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Mass appraisal is one of the methodologies that have been employed for the real estate 
assessment. The march of computerized assessment has already been started and 
achieved great success in other developed countries. Even some under-developed, 
economically transition countries are taking steps to build their own computerized 
mass appraisal system. In China, although without substantial practice, some 
economists are discussing the implementation of mass appraisal in the property 
taxation. Research on the process of mass appraisal practice in property tax can 
provide evaluative support to the imposition of property tax. Therefore, the study of 
this paper is of certain value to the relative area. 
 
First of all, the paper gives a systematic summary of the concept, initiation, 
development, method and procedure of Mass Appraisal. Furthermore, substantial 
analysis is carried out on the possible data source and the legislation for data 
acquirement. Also, some useful advice is gave based on the economical situation in 
China, about the descriptive dataset of the property, union of the information from the 
property management department and the government tax bureau is a satisfied measure 
to obtain valuable data costless; dataset about the transaction is relatively hard to 
obtains, so the compulsory power implemented by the government is necessary to 
ensure the data completeness; sales record should be kept securely in order to do the 
compare work later on. 
 
About the literature review, since the western countries started real estate appraisal in a 
relatively early step, systematic analysis is implemented on the Computer- Assisted 
Mass Appraisal （CAMA）in developed countries such as South Africa and Lithuania, 
etc. From their experience, we know that launching the system from central to local 
area is effective and costless since the information in bigger, more developed cities is 













procedure of the implementation is also adoptable to our own practice. The research 
also involved with some other countries which have employed Mass Appraisal in other 
areas. Some aspects can be employed in China, such as legislation, appraisal 
implement, developmental direction, etc. 
 
About the modeling in this paper, based on our counties’ special economic situation, 
the sales compared approach is adopted and the multi-linear regression is used for 
model test and revision. The data adopted is collected from the real estate of Xiamen. 
The outcome of the analysis is satisfactory and implies that Mass Appraisal is 
adoptable in Chinese practice.  
 
At last, the paper discussed the criteria of the practical implementation and finds some 
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1.2 国内外研究现状 
最早的批量评估思想可以追溯到 1919 年，当时西方就有人将统计学的多元
回归分析作为一种估算技术加以运用。20 世纪 70 年代，批量评估在国外逐步兴





来自美国费城的 Borst Richard 以及来自英国北爱尔兰的阿尔斯特大学的 4名
学者 McCluskey William、Deddis William、Mannis Adam、McBurney Dillon 在 1997
年研究了将批量评估与地理信息系统结合，并发表文章《Interactive Application of 












美国的 John D.Benjamin、北德克萨斯大学的 Randall S.Guttery 和康涅迪格大
学的 C.F.Stirmans 合作论著的《批量评估：多元线性回归分析在不动产评估中的
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幅有限，本文并没有提及。 
2、关于计算机辅助的批量评估在具体应用中还有很多需要考虑的问题，比
如与 GIS 系统的整合，可以更加快捷地运用 CAMA。由于受篇幅限制，并且本人
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